The time-dependent change in particle size distributions of highly concentrated polydisperse aerosols undergoing Brownian coagulation was studied by numerically solving the basic equation of coagulation for various size distributions initially having log-normal form. The results were plotted in the forms of the change with time in cumulative size distributions and the changes in nominal geometric mean radius, as well as standard deviation for various initial distributions of aerosols. These figures showed that size distributions approached certain asymptotic ones, which might correspond to SPDF(self-preserving distribution function), almost independently of initial distributions as coagulation proceeded. The process of the approach to asymptotic distributions was also made clear by the graphs. Some of these results were verified by experimental results obtained by the ultramicroscopic size analysis previously developed by the authors.
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Intro ductio n
In the previous paper15\ the change in particle number concentration of polydisperse aerosols undergoing gravitational settling, Brownian diffusion and
Brownian coagulation was discussed, and Brownian coagulation was found to be important when high concentration aerosols were concerned. Analytical solutions2'n), asymptotic solutions3'5 8 13) and numerical solutions6 '12) have been reported for the change in paricle size distribution of polydisperse aerosols with time undergoing Brownian coagulation. These solutions, however, have been obtained under some simplified or specialized conditions, and seem unsatisfactory for understanding the general aspects of time-dependent change in particle size distributions of polydisperse aerosols.
In experimental studies, because of the difficulty in accurate measurement of particle size distribution of highly concentrated aerosol, sufficient amounts of available data have not been reported7>10).
In this paper, the change in particle size distribution of highly concentrated polydisperse aerosols was studied by numerically solving the basic equation for Brownian coagulation with various initial log-normal size distributions. The results of the calculation were graphically presented to show the effect of polydispersion on the change in size distribution of aerosols, and then were confirmed by experimental results obtained by the technique of ultramicroscopic size analysis previously developed by the authors14). The study presented here gives one of the basic properties ofpolydisperse aerosols, and is useful, for instance, for estimation of the extent of the contribution of particle growth to industrial precipitators.
Theoretical Calculation
The basic equation for the time-dependent size distribution change of aerosols undergoing Brownian coagulation has been reported by Muller9)16) and its dimensionless form can be written aŝ^-^^K^r
where,
is the coagulation function of particles and in the case of Brownian coagulation it is given by11}
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The left side of Eq. (1) is the change in particle concentration of size Yi with time. The first term on the (1) There exist no external forces and the medium is in stationary state with no convection.
(2) Particles are spherical and electrically neutral.
(3) Particles collide with each other to form a new spherical particle whose mass may be the same as the combined mass of the two smaller particles. Initial particle size spectra are assumed to be of log-normal distributions and to be generated instantaneously with spatial homogeneity. Then the discrete expression for the spectrum is written aŝ
Mrepresents the number of divisions of radius.
Equation (1) is approximately normalized on rg0 (refer to Appendix). Since Eq. (1) cannot be solved analytically, the Runge-Kutta-Merson method was employed to solve it. To compare the effect of various initial sizes and their distributions on their changes with time, calculations were made for values ofrg0from0.1 ^to 1.0juand(TgQfrom 1.3 to 2.0. In most computations r' imin was chosen for 0.01 ju, and rimax for 10 jbt. The number of divisions of radius M was chosen as one hundred, the validity of which was checked by recomputing over finer subdivisions. As a numerical check the total mass of aerosols was calculated every few time steps and the error was found to be within 5 % during the progress of coagulation until the fall in number concentration to 10% of the initial value.
Calculation Results and Discussion
Particle number concentration The curves in Fig. 1 show the calculated relation between the ratio of particle number concentration at any time to the initial value and the dimensionless time. The effect of the degree of polydispersion on particle number concentration seems not to exceed the order of 10%. The curve for crff0=1.3 agrees with the estimated one from the well-known coagulation equation of Smoluchowski for monodisperse aerosols11}, which is given by dt -=-2n2 (5) In the case of rg0>0A fi the effect of rg0 on the concentration change seems to be negligible in the figure.
Particle size distribution Figure 2 indicates the calculated results for the change of particle size distribution with time for three different initial size distributions.
Size distributions of aerosols tend not to remain log-normal but Vr =r 'ln'l<f)^ 4>(Vr)=n'(r' i, t'WnM'-rn' i/3 (6) where rimax n' = S n' (r' {,t% A rimax
The correlation of cp(j]r) and r]r after sufficiently long periods of coagulation is shown in Fig. 3 together with SPDF given by Wang and Friedlander13) for
Brownian coagulation without the Stokes-Cunningham correction.
Though the agreement among them is fairly good, <p(j]r) numerically obtained in this study seems to depend slightly on initial rg0 and ag0. This dependence on initial rg0 and ag0 seems to be caused by Cunningham's correction CJr^j Cm(rg0), which increases with decreasing rg0 and increasing ag0. The change of size distribution with time will be next discussed by the aid of two parameters described below. Representative particle size and width of distribution will be characterized by two well known parameters, geometric mean radius and geometric standard deviation, when the particle size distribution follows log-normal form. However, when size distribution does not follow any laws of size distribution, it cannot be characterized by any simple parameters, but only by the curve of frequency against particle size or cumulative percentage against particle size. It is complicated, however, to discuss this by the curves themselves, and here two parameters, a nominal geometric mean radius rg and a nominal geometric standard deviation ag9 are introduced as follows, even if some deviation from log-normal form in size distribution exists
In Fig. 4 the ratio of the nominal geometric mean radius to the initial one is presented as a function of dimensionless time. It may be understood that rg of the larger standard deviation grows faster than that of the smaller one. Figure 5 shows the variation of the nominal geometric standard deviation with time. It is found that nominal geometric standard deviations decrease with time when ag0 equals 1.5 and 2.0, while they increase when ag0 equals 1.3. They seem to converge to certain equilibrium values which will be expected to lie between 1.3 and 1.5.
Experimental Apparatus and Method
A schematic diagram of experiment is shown in Fig. 6 . Aerosols used in this study were tobacco smoke, stearic acid and DOP. Aerosols of both stearic acid and DOPwere generated by a La MerSinclair type generator and tobacco smoke was generated by a simple apparatus14} by which number concentration of particles was controlled from 106 to 108 particles/cc. Aerosols thus generated were cooled to room temperature by a heat exchanger to prevent thermal convection, and continuously led into an acrylic pipe with diameter of 4.2 cm to make vertical upward flow. Most experiments were carried out VOL.
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"""^"*">~""*^à" 769x.106 0.36 1.23 "-^"^"-C with flow rates ranging from 0.25 to 0.5 //min, and at these flow rates the flow in the pipe was observed to be plug flow rather than laminar flow. The loss effect by Brownian diffusion was evaluated to be negligible^. Aerosols sampled at every given residence time were introduced into the observation cell installed on the stage of an ultramicroscope to measure their particle size distributions and particle number concentration.
The measurement method using an ultramicroscope was developed previously by the authors14), and the procedure is as follows: After the focus of the ultramicroscope is preliminarily set at a given depth of the observation cell, the flow of introduced aerosol is instantaneously stopped by closing valves. From that momentparticles existing in the field of vision are recorded until all particles disappear from sight, and the numberof particles at any given time are counted by reproducing the recorder. From these data, size distributions are obtained by a method almost same as the Andreasen Pipette method, and initial number concentration, n0, is given by the initial particle number of images N(0) and the observation volume v ' no =N(O)/vn (8) Experimental Results and Discussion Figure 1 shows a comparison of the relative concentration change with time between experimental data and theoretical curves. Agreement between them for rg0>03 /u, and (7gQ<l.l is fairly good. The effect of rg0 and agQ on the concentration change is found to be negligible, as discussed in theory. This fact shows, in a sence, that probability of contact may be regarded as unity, or that no repulsion may occur when they collide. A detailed comparison of the theoretical calculations with experiments shown in Fig. 1 will be made by turning the point to the change in particle size distribution with time.
In Fig. 7 , changes of size distribution of tobacco smoke are shown together with corresponding theoretical curves for comparison. The agreement is fairly good. A comparison of the change of nominal geometric mean radius with time between experimental data and calculation curves is shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 5 shows a comparison of the change of experimental nominal geometric standard deviations with theoretical ones. Although some scatter is found in experimental results, the effect of polydispersion on the change of particle size distribution with time is approximately confirmed for <jg0 less than 1.6. Theoretical curves for larger ag09 however, cannot be confirmed by experiment. This is due to the difficulty of constantly generating aerosols having larger geometric standard deviation. Keith and Derrick7) performed experiments to obtain data on the change of size distribution.
In their experiments tobacco smoke produced by a burning cigarette was used, n0 [particles/cc) Fig. 9 Dependence of values of r»=<i/a)»0 and Ua=%TQX on initial particle number concentration and size distribution as well as concentration was measured by a conifuge. Figure 8 shows a comparison of Keith and Derrick's data with calculation results in this study. Good agreement is found again. It is interesting that particle size distribution is found to grow wider with lapse of time in Fig. 7 , while they grow narrower in Fig. 8 . These facts suggest that an equilibrium size distribution may exist.
In these experiments no difference between solid particles such as stearic acid particles and liquid particles such as DOPparticles and tobacco smoke (semi-liquid) is found. Figure 9 shows the half-life of particle number concentration and also shows the time required to grow to a geometric mean radius twice the initial one for various initial numberconcentrations and for various initial geometric standard deviations. It can be understood that at n0 above 107 particles/cc particles grow in a short time.
Conclusion
The change in size distribution of highly concentrated polydisperse aerosols undergoing Brownian coagulation was studied. The results of numerical calculation for aerosols having various initial size distributions which followed log-normal form were presented graphically.
So far as the change in total number concentration of polydisperse aerosols with time was concerned, the results of calculation almost coincided with that of monodisperse aerosols, which was simply predicted from Smoluchowski's theory. This was also confirmed experimentally. The manner of change in size distribution with time, on the other hand, was found to be different among initial size distributions, which can not be evaluated from Smoluchowski's theory. Geometric standard deviation decreased with lapse of time when initial deviations were larger than about 1.5, and increased when initial deviations were smaller than about 1.3. Some of these results were also ascertained by experiment within experimental error, and the existence of SPDF was suggested.
The graphs presented in this paper are useful for industrial purpose where the extent or the rate of particle growth of highly concentrated polydisperse aerosols is important.
